
impression size: 1/2” x 15/8”

$13.09
Our signature mount with today’s most 
common one-color title impressions. Many 
more titles are available from your sales rep 
if you don’t see what you need here.

impression size: 1/2” x 15/8”

$14.35
Two colors in one stamp make sure your 
message gets noticed! Many more titles are 
available from your sales rep if you don’t 
see what you need here.
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Stock VersaDater - $61.29
impression size: 15/16” x 21/8”
64% recycled content
Message prints blue, date prints red.

Large Type Line Dater - $43.39
impression size: 15/16” x 3/16”
65% recycled content
Date prints red, black or blue.

Small Type Line Dater - $43.39
impression size: 7/8” x 1/8”
65% recycled content
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two-color title stampsone-color title stamps

stock & custom 
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N32 -  $27.49
impression size: 5/8” diameter
67% recycled content

N10 -  $31.69
impression size: 1/2” x 15/8”
65% recycled content

N40 -  $31.99
impression size: 1/2” x 2”
100% recycled content

This stamp’s handle is also a very handy 
carrying case. This pre-inked pocket 
stamp won’t leak in a pocket or purse so 
it’s great on the go!

N12 -  $42.29
impression size: 1” x 2”
57% recycled content

N16 -  $52.09
impression size: 11/2” x 21/2”
54% recycled content

N18 - $48.79
impression size: 15/16” x 213/16”
64% recycled content

N32-132

N10-114

N40-324

N12-205

N16-135

N10-132

N18-114

N10-403

Our lifetime guarantee says it all — we stand behind our
quality products.  Our guarantee covers the entire stamp,
not just the mechanical parts.  The life of an Xstamper® 

can be 25 years or 
more.  If you are not 
100% satisfied with our 
products and service, 
we’ll do whatever it 
takes to get it right.

Xstamper®  – the premier brand name in pre-inked stamps
is recognized in over 80 countries for unsurpassed quality
and innovation. Pre-inked stamps do not require stamp 
pads. Just make an impression with an Xstamper® and you
will immediately notice the difference. Our new ECO-
GREEN mounts contain at least 50% recycled materials! 
Impressions available in red, black, blue, green, purple, 
orange, light blue, light green, pink, yellow or brown ink.

Durable Grip handle for 
comfort and ergonomic feel.

Easy Re-inking
It’s easy to re-ink an Xstamper.  With 
most models, simply remove the handle 
and place a few drops of ink in the 
openings.  Concise re-inking instructions 
are enclosed with every Xstamper.

Advanced engineering for 
smooth operation and a clean 
impression every time.

50,000 to 100,000 initial 
impressions. Re-inkable reservoir
for cost and time efficiency.

Laser engraved rubber to last the
life of the stamp.
ABS plastic for 
durability and extra wear.

THEY'RE JUST MADE BETTER™

©2023 Shachihata USA Inc.
Xstamper is a registered trademark of Shachihata Inc.
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N82-522

N83-522

N82 -  $95.09
N83 -  $54.39 (frame only)

impression size: 15/16” x 21/8”
N82-64% recycled content
N83-68% recycled content

VersaDater® It’s a date stamp and more! Alone, VersaDater®  
is an 8-year pre-inked line dater. The date is easily changed 
with a quick turn of the dial. When you snap on the pre-
inked Impression Frame™, you create a whole new message 
dater.  Message available in red, black, blue, green, purple, 
orange, light blue, light green, pink, yellow or brown ink.
Date available in red, black, blue ink.

N32-135 N32-033

custom versadatercustom message stampscustom message stamps
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